SPS pool will offer 30 minute lessons in classes of 1-6 students. Beginner classes have low numbers (1-3 swimmers).

The swim lessons take place at the shallow pool end on the two step areas or between the steps at 1m depth. SPS pool is 17m long.

SubiSwim teachers hold current CPR and Swim Teacher qualifications. Most also hold a first aid certificate. Staff cover possible emergency plan. There is provision for three teachers.

The swim stages 1-5 are presented where basic skills build for freestyle, backstroke and breast stroke (regular + survival) techniques. These levels follow the DET swim levels that pre-primary, year 1 & 2 SPS students undertake in term at the SPS pool and in other DET swim programs such as VACSWIM. Special need children or adult beginner swimmers classes.

Saturday mornings swim lessons: 3 December - 25 March. Summer holiday 2012 lessons in morning week programs: 9-14 Jan, 16-20 Jan or 23-27 Jan can be booked with Sandy at pool.

Parents/carers and siblings may be spectators for the swim lesson but not participate unless there is a special circumstance.

Swim lesson resources are provided by SubiSwim to promote best results.

The lesson cost is $20 for a private lesson. Group lessons: $15
The SPS P&C receives a fee for every swimmer.

Sandy Ruprecht
Swim Supervisor and Lifeguard

08 93818515